
Submission Checklist
You can use this list to carry out a final check of your submission before you send it to the journal for 
review. Please check the relevant section in the Instructions to Authors document for more details.

Ensure that the following items are present at submission:

If your manuscript is any type of health research

____ appropriate EQUATOR reporting guideline, if applicable.

On your Cover letter:

____  addressed correctly for the Editor-in-Chief and Brazilian Journal of Anesthesiology (BJAN);

____  focused on the novelty and value of the author’s work, the relation to the scope of BJAN, and stating 
why the editor should consider the article for publication;

____  declares that the article was not previously published (or if it was published as preprint or academic 
work); 

____  declares all conflicts of interests and/or funding your study may have received, if none, please also 
declare;

____ indicates the count of words, tables, and figures of the manuscript submitted.

On your Title page:

____ The actual title and the running title; 

____ Names, affiliations, ORCID and contributions of all authors;

____ designates the corresponding author with contact details (e-mail; professional address; ORCID); 

____ Copy or link for the Institutional Research Board approval of the submission, if applicable;

____ The link for the study registry, if applicable.

On your Manuscript*:

____ abstract including 6 keywords; 

____ manuscript including references; 

____ All references mentioned in the Reference List are cited in the text, and vice versa;

____ all figures and tables, placed after the references (captioned, all fig.+tab. citations in the text match 
the files provided); 

____ supplemental files (where applicable);

____ Manuscript has been “spell checked” and “grammar checked”.

(*mind the maximum of words allowed on your abstract and manuscript, also, the maximum number of tables + figures and refrences for the category of work 
submitted)

https://www.bjan-sba.org/instructions
Pedro Saldanha
Caixa de texto
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